
Ride Operator Head

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Extremely motivated. Always follows through with assigned task until completion. Due to previous
employment, very good with customer service. A very quick learner. Can usually finish simple 
tasks more quickly/efficiently then others while paying attention to detail.

Skills

Labor Relations.

Work Experience

Ride Operator Head
ABC Corporation  June 2005 – September 2005 
 Operated rides and games throughout the amusement park including; go-carts, and mini golf 

course.
 Operated or informed patrons how to operate mechanical riding devices furnished by 

amusement parks.
 Verified customers paid for service by verifying they were wearing proper wristbands.
 Effectively and clearly communicated safety policies and procedures to patrons including; 

how to fasten belts, bars, or other safety devices.
 Operated a microphone and intercom to communicate how to operate rides such as go carts.
 Observed patrons boarding vehicle to ensure they were safely seated without being 

overcrowded and safety belts or bars were secured properly.
 Added or removed equipment, according to amount of patronage.

Ride Operator
ABC Corporation  2000 – 2005 
 Responsible for keeping the guests safe and operating the ride.
 Made sure the kids were enjoying the ride.
 During down time I would make sure my ride was clean which included sweeping, wipe down 

the ride, and making sure everything was in its place.
 Would have to be breaker which means I would be in charge of 4-6 people and make sure 

they got a break for the time that they were there.
 At the end of the night I was responsible to make sure the ride was cleaned and make sure 

the power for the ride was off and all the guests were gone.
 Would also go to the food courts and help them put all the chairs up.
 Target.

Education

Certificate in Medical Assistant - (Four-D College - Colton, CA)
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